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admit) ita volcanic activity would result in similar fOJ:'Dlation&. 
to what we find on the Earth, and I have already pointed out. 
that we have evidence of this in the" crater eones." But 
this does not explain the huge dep~e.s8ion8'. If the volcanic 
theory could explain '8111 the formations on the Moon there
would be no necessity to search for other explanations. The· 
fOl'IXlations are exactly of the kind that would be produced 
by masses of matter falling on the surface of the Moon, and 
the direction of impact and the regular velocity Qou1!d only· 
have resulted from masses thrown out by the Earth. 

Mr. Simmons' obiections· do not apply to the bombard •. 
ment theory' as 1 have put it forward. There are no vol~ 
canoes on the Moon similar to what we find on the Earth 
with the exception of the eOlXlparatively small '" orater· 
cones..~· 

The comparative (and largely imaginative) piotures of the. 
district round Naples and a similar region on the Moon, look 
all right on paper at a. cas'usl glance, but unfortunately the· 
most· important feature is. absent on the Moon~there is no, 
vesuvius. t 

The fact that the fragmenta of a boJide following on the, 
Earth a.rrange· themselves in the form of an ellipse, does not 
apply to the ring formations on the Moon. There is no at
mosphere to explode the bolides. Besides the depressions-. 
must ha.ve been produoed by masses whioh arrived more o~ 
less intact. and not by meteorio dust. 

DEAR Sm. 

A. M. URQUHART~. 

Correspondence. 
10, QUEEN'S ROAD, BOMBAY" 

The 1st MOII'ek 1914 •. 

I have read Captain Urquhart's lectures, reproduoed iu. 
~e June 1~13 fWd January 1914 numbers of' th.e Journal .. 
Wlth muoh mterest. It has occurred to me that the crater&. 
m~y be accounted for in the following way :- . 

. We know that the Moon is not heavy eneugh to retain 
pe~a.nently any' gases, Renee, at no sta.ge of its existence. 
,~ It l1a.v~ had an atmosphere of appreciable- density. That) 
~~ aay, Ita surface must always have been exposec:l l witb 
~~.~y. covering, to the cold of space. 
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We may MRume that when the Moon was torn away from 
·'the Earth under the action of tidal forces, it was liquid or 
:'ViSCO'\lS in compostion. Its surface m'l.lst very quickly have 
becom'e solid or nearly so in contact with a temperature ap~ 
:proaching absolute zero. 

Chemical forces acting in the interior must ,have given oft 
quantities of gas, which would naturally seek t,he surface. 
Is it not possible that the tension of the solid surface would 
have caml'ed very large quantities of gas gradually to aCC\l~ 
mulate just below it in the shape of enormous bubbles 1 . 

Presently the pressure of the gas 'Would overcome tht:sul'
face tension, and the bubble would burst; some disruption 
of the surface, the te:m.pel"ature of which would momentarily 
be raised, 'Would take 'place, 'and from what we know of the 
·action of bubbles, the portions thrown.upwards would settle 
:and form craters. . 

A hm~): 'OrateI' is therefore, by this theory, the product at 
'One single explosive action and not of eruptions carried on 
:at intervals through a long period of time, as in the case of 
-earthly volcanoes. 

The lunar surface would also crack as it contracted under 
the inf:l.uenoo of falling temperature, and we can conceive 
'Of the molten interior pouring through the cracks and form
ing the maria. 

I am. aware that the abo'Ve theory is largely conjecture ; 
but I d() not remember ever seeing it set forth, and I think it 
is worthy of consideration. 

Y Ollrs faithfully, 
F. O. MOLESWORTH. 

THE EDITOR, 
'l'Hlll J O'URN.A.L oil' THE ASl'BoNO:MIOAL SO<lIETY OE INDIA. 

bEAR Ma. ttAMAN' , 

'8/'2, HASTINGS STREET, CAtotrTTA, 

The 26th Febtuary 1914. 

. Her~with a oopy of the telegram I recei'Ved from. Mr. Hart 
on Monday, 16th cutrent:-

Mercury now 'Visible here; brilliant as Polaris: sets hour 
after Sun. Mire. Ceti now ELttained flllly fourth magnitude. 
(Hart.) 

tr'he d~ys inter'trening between 'receipt of the tJelegra.m, and 
Friday la.st, were oloutly, if not overcast, altoget.her. We 
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saw Merouxy on Friday and Saturday, witho'ut, and on Sun .. 
day evening through a telesoope; when it showed as a oresoent. 
I have not looked for it sinoe, but my sister observed it on 
Monda! evening. I~ ~ll be visible till the ~Oth proxim?, but 
you WlU noW' be get.ting a ¥<>ung and wa:x:mg Moon In th~ 
early evening. I should th'llnk we saw M~roury about 12 
to 16° above the horizon; but I am not sure of the altitudes. 

I h8;~e not looked for Mira whioh 'is now very muoh in the 
western sky. 

'Yours sinoerely, 
W.,J. SIMMONS. 

c. V. RAMAN. ESQ. 

NtJte by M'f. llaman. 
Mr. Mitohellwrites from Bankura on date, 22nd Februaryj 

•• Meroury is now easily visible i' Moon." I saw Mercury' 
myself. ,very easUy a little after sUnset, on the 25th, and it 
seemed to me that it,was brighter than ~olaris w~ch wa& 
just visibl~ at t~e time.. My 21-" telesoope showed the, diso 
cleatly, but, t,he ,unage was, very unsteady. 

C. V;R. 

Extracts from Publications. 
Jupiter. 

Mr. Phillips replied that it ~~s June, anc;1 July 1913. The 
weather, fortu:t1ately, during the latter part of the summer $ 

was unusually favourable, so that, although the planet was 
badly placed, they were able at Ashtead to get a large number 
of <Jbsel'V'ations of these dark protuberances and white egg
shaped m,arkings. He found that ,the equatorial ourrent, or 
at least its northern pa.rt~ was' tliisy'ear (1918) drifting at au 
unusua.l1;r rapid ~te, : "It ,was interesting to oompare the 
velocity In 1913 with that of former years, and he had made 
'" slide showing the rota.tion perlo,de of equatorial spots from 
1879 to 1913. 
, The number of spots made use of in some of the earHer 

, '~inati~ was rather sma.ll, but he thought the ma.in 
~ .w-ere reliable. From the slide it wa.s seen that· whereM , , 
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